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pay for his experiment with the Suitors. But on the way
paused beside Antinous and addressed him directly.
' Your alms, kind sir!' he said. * I am sure you are not the me;
est of these lords. Indeed, I take you for the noblest here, si]
you look every inch a king. Good reason why you should g
me a bigger dole than the rest - and I'd sing your praises the w
world over. Time was when I too was one of the lucky o
with a rich house to live in, and I have often given alms to sue
vagabond as myself, no matter who he was or what he came i
Hundreds of servants I had and plenty of all that one needs to 1
in luxury and take one's place as a wealthy man. But Zeus -
some good reason of his own, no doubt - stripped me of;
had. To wreck my life, he put it into my head to sail for Eg
with a set of roving buccaneers. And what a way it was! Bu
last I brought my curved ships to, in the Nile. There I orde
my good men to stay by the ships on guard, while I sent
some scouts to reconnoitre from the heights. But these
amuck and in a trice, carried away by their own violence, tl
had plundered some of the fine Egyptian farms, borne off
women and children and killed the men. The hue and cry s(
reached the city, and the townsfolk, roused by the alarm, tur
out at dawn. The whole plain was filled with infantry ;
chariots and the glint of arms. Zeus the Thunderer struck ab
panic into my party. Not a man had the spirit to stand and i
the enemy, for we were threatened on all sides. They ended
cutting down a large part of my force and carrying off the s
vivors to work for them as slaves. But they let me be taken oi
Cyprus by an ally of theirs whom they fell in with, a man ca
Dmetor son oflasus, the undisputed king of the island. And
from Cyprus that I have now made my painful way to this sp
* What god/ exclaimed Antinous,(has inflicted this plagu<
us to spoil our dinner? Stand out there in the middle and k
clear of my table, or I'll give you the sort of Egypt and Cy]
you won't relish! The audacity and impudence of the rog3
He has only to pester each man in turn, and they give him f
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